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SVOBODA, T H E

A C n O N 1N D E F E N S E O F 1NCARCERATED UKRA1N1ANS STRESSED

i n an appeal to the corn–
munity, the UCCA said that
flie major portion of the mo–
hey baa been designated for
t h e action in defense of hu–
man rights in Ukraine. The
appeal, which was mailed out
to all previous contributors
to the Ukrainian
National
Fund, as well as all chapters
across the U.S. and to all
member organizations, lists
some of t h e major efforts in
this respect, including the
staging of demonstrations,
ads in The New York Times
and The Washington Post in
defense of v a l e n t y n Moroz,
Leonid Pliushch and other in–
carcerated Ukrainians, va–
rious representations made
to the U.S. government and
to t h e United Nations, and
other actions taken in recent
months in this respect.
Sole Basis
The Ukrainian
National
Fund is the sole financial
basis of the UCCA. i t was
established at the i v t h UC–
CA Congress in 1949 and
the first fund-drive was laun–
ched in 1950. This year,
therefore, the Fund is enter–
i n g its silver jubilee, as the
appeal ttoted.
L a s t year, the fund-drive
exceeded t h e designated goal
of SlOO,OOO by some ten per–
cerit.
The appeal denotes the fact
t h a t The Ukrainian Quarter–
Jy, UCCA's English-language
publication, is this year ob–
rierving its 30th anniversary
of uninterrupted appearance.
The UCCA is also planning
to purchase a building of its
own in New York City.
But the major emphasis is
placed on the urgency of con–
tinued action in defense of
h u m a n rights in Ukraine.
"We ask you to contribute
to the Fund for Oppressed
Ukrainians, which enables us
to conduct a systematic cam–
paign in defense of human
rights in Ukraine," says the
appeal.
PoUcy Board
action and the efforts
in behalf of Moroz and
Plfushch, as well as other po–
litical prisoners incarcerated
in Soviet concentration camps,
constituted the core of the
UCCA's Policy Board meet–
ing here Saturday, September
28. Chaired by iwan Wow–
chuk, t h e Board's head, the
meeting heard reports by
UCCA Executive
Director
l v a n Bazarko, Andrij Mich–
niak, member of the Wash–

Chicayoans
CHICAGO, HI. -

ington based Moroz Defense
Committee, and Mrs. Daria
Stepaniak, who led a group
of Ukrainian women in the
five-day hunger strike pre–
ceding the September 29th
manifestation in New York.
The Board was unanimous in
its commendation of the wo–
men who participated in thHs
action.
The meeting also heard addresses by 1. Wowchuk on the
revitalization of
Ukrainian
community life and Yaroslaw
Rak on ways of improving
the
s t a t u s of Ukrainian
schools.
in order to conduct the
defense action more intensi–

CALL ON U.S. M1SS10N TO U.N.

TORONTO, Ont. - Ukra–
inian students in Canada
have transferred their ac–
tions in defense of v a l e n t y n
Moroz from city streets and
parliament . buildings to uni–
versity campuses shortly af–
ter the onset of the new
school year, according to in–
formation received from the
Toronto, Ont., based Com–
mittee in Defense of Moroz.
Monday, September 1G Bo–
rys Sirsky and Lubomyr
Shuch, started a
hunger
strike a t the University of
Waterloo, while
Anhelyna
Shuch and Bohdan Kupych
commenced the action a t To–
ronto's York University.
They continued the strike
for ten days through Thurs–
day, September 26, when
they were advised by Dr.
Roman Redyna to terminate
it because of danger of per–
manent damage in their vital
organs. Dr. Fedyna examin–
ed the students daily and
took periodic blood samples

Pleyzkewycz, "1974 Ukrain–
ian Man of the Year," was
presented with the scroll of
honor a t t h e award dinner
held a t Aqua Bella Banquet
Halls in Chicago, Friday,
August 16. Nearly 300 guests
attended the fete. ,
This honor is accorded an–
nitally in conjunction with
thve late summer Festival
sponsored by St. Joseph's U–
krainian Catholic Parish in
Chicago.
i n presenting the scroll of
honor to Mr. Pleezkewycz,
t h e pastor of St. Joseph's,
Rev. Joseph Shary, said t h a t
it r e a d s : "in recognition of
his g r e a t contributions in the
development of the Ukrain–
j a n , cooperative
movement
p a d for ЇЩ steady efforts at

О Д Н У

BUT

IT IS MORE

DIF–

F I C U L T NOT TO RES–
PECT ONESELF,
WE

SHALL

THUS

F1GHT!"

Yalentyn Moroz 1970

of Yalentyn Moroz. Members
of the UCCA delegation^ -Dr.
Walter Dushnyck, editor of
The
Ukrainian
Quarterly,
lvan Bazarko, UCCA Execu–
tive Director, and Roman
Huhlewych, chairman of the
United American Ukrainian
Organizations Committee of
New York (UCCA b r a n c h ) - furnished additional informa–
tion orally on v . Moroz and
Leonid Pliushch, as well as
efforts of the Ukrainian eom–
munity in the U.S. on their
behalf.
Mr. Lawson explained t h e
procedure of the U.N. Cornmission, stating that, as a
rule, the Commission does not
accept petitions from indivi–
duals, except in extreme ca–
ses. However, he admitted
that the repression and per–
secution of Ukrainian intel–
(Continued on p. 2)
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Say Moroz Transferred
To Lailiia iika Prison
MONTREAL, Que. - According to an article in t h e
Friday, September 27th edi–
tion of The Montreal Star,
Soviet Foreign Minister An–
drei Gromyko told Canadian
Foreign Minister Allan Mac–
Eachen t h a t v a l e n t y n Mo–
roz was tranferred to the
Lubianka Prison in Moscow.
Both diplomats were at–
tending a session of the Uni.
ted Nations General Assem–
bly in New York City, when
Mr. MacEachen confronted
Mr. Gromyko about Moroz. j
The Soviet diplomat report;
edly said that Moroz was in
good health and he "waa
transferred to the Lubianka
Prison in Moscow."
This information has yet to
be confirmed by Soviet dis–
sident sources.
The newspaper reported
t h a t the thrust of the con–
versation centered on Moroz,

Canadian
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OvER 5250,000 LOANED BY MEMBERS TO
UNA BU1LD1NG SUBS1D1ARY
O F F E R S R E C E i v E D R E F L E C T W1DE 1NTEREST
J E R S E Y C1TY, N.J.
Over 5250,000 has been re–
ceived
from members in
amounts ranging from Si,000
to S40.000 as loans to the
Ukrainian National
Urban
Renewal Corporation, the ful–
ly
owned
subsidiary
in
charge of the new Soyuz
headquarters building here,
announced the UNA Home
Office.

Promissory notes for a
period of five years bearing
interest at 8 percent are be–
while the question of a Geor– ing issued to members for
gian Canadian, who was ar– these loans.
rested in Georgia and sen–
The decision to accept
tenced to execution, was
such offers of loans from
never raised.
members was finalized at the
Today Moroz is entering
Supreme Executive Commit–
the 104th day of "refusing to
tee meeting last August. The
voluntarily accept food."
Supreme Auditing Committee
recommended this action in
the spring of 1973 and the
matter was favorably received
chairman of the Committee by the Supreme Assembly at
for the Defense Of Yalentyn its annual meeting in May of
Moroz, said the prisoner was 1973.
reported to be on a hunger
strike last July and has been
UNA Guaranteed
held incommunicado in his
prison by Soviet authorities
The uninterrupted rise in
for some months, said the interest rates to present repaper.
cord levels increased the de"if he (Moroz) is in good sire on the part of UNA
health, there's no reason why members to replace bank
they wouldn't want to pr.raae loans of the UNUR Corpora–
him in front of a doctor," said tion with their own personal
loans. .
Dr. Shulman who explained
he had received no answer
The immediate goal is to
^ ' o m S o viev authorities io his raise some 6.0 million dollars
and pay off the high interest
request to visit Moroz.
bank loans.
Yalentvn

Doctor
volunteers
To
Examine
Sioroz
Ont. Dr.

TORONTO,
Morton Shulman, NDP mem–
ber of the Ontario legislature
for High Park, said he wants
to travel to the Soviet Union
to check on the health of a
political prisoner, according
to the Friday, October 4th
edition of the Toronto Sun.
Dr. Shulman told a news
conference he wants to exa–
mine v a l e n t y n Moroz, the U–
krainian author now serving
a 14-year prison sentence for
'anti-Soviet propaganda and
agitation."
.
Dr. Walter Tarnopolsky, i n
university
professor
and '

Cardinal Slipyj Tolls of
Religions Persecution in USSfil

Action in Defense of Moroz
Continues in Canada
to determine their state of
health.
The two strikers a t Wa–
terloo University were interviewed on local television and
radio and given exposure in
the daily press. The media
reported at length on Moroz,
the reasons for his hunger
strike and the action in his
defense in 'the West.
"We are terminating our
hunger strike upon the advice of our doctor," Messrs.
Sirsky and Shuch told reporters at a press conference
which they held on the camp–
us of the university. "But we
will continue our action to
secure the release of Moroz."
The students circulated a
petition among the faculty
and students of the univer–
sity, and obtained 1,800 sign–
atures. They dispatched the
petitions to Canada's Extern–
al Affairs Minister Alan J.
MacEachen and to the Soviet
Embassy in Ottawa.
(Continued on p. 4)

Early intereat in this form
of financing was reflected
in numerous queries directed
at UNA supreme officers
during last month's District
Committee meetings held in
conjunction with the current
Fall membership drive designed to organize 6,000 new
members by the year's end.
Since October 1, 1974, of–
fers have been made foi
amounts ranging from Si,000
to SlO,OOO and even S40.000.
i n t e r e s t
on notes in
the amount of up to So,000 is
paid twice a year, on those
over S5,000 — four times a
year.
Members desiring to make
such loans should contact the
UNA Home Office, 30 Mont–
gomery Street, Jersey City,
N.J., 07303.

Form of Prommissory Note (reduced in size) to UNA mem–
bers who have loaned funds to U.N.U.R. Corporation, a fully
owned subsidiary of UNA.

Xalional Fraternal Congress
Meets in Las Yegas
LAS YEGAS, New - A
Elected NFCA vice-Preai–
tiny rural schoolhouse in dent was Dr. John H. Grif–
eastern Wisconsin where Flag fin. Supreme Physician of t h e
Day was born may be given Knights of Columbus, N"e^r
to the American people as Haven, Conn.
part of the nation's 1976 bi–
Michael F . Ettel, Chaircentennial celebration.
man of the Board of the Ca–
The
National
Fraternal tholic Aid Association, St.
Congress of America (NF-j Paul, Minn., retired as NFCA
CA), at its 88th Annual 1 president but will continue to
Meeting here September 22- serve on the executive com–
25, endorsed the National mittee as past– president.
Fraternal Flag Day Founda–: The Congress also elected
tion's "Project '76" as its of– three new members of the
ficial bicentennial
project. 12-member executive com–
NFCA will provide funds and mittee. Each will serve a
manpower to study the feasi– j three-year term. New direc–
bility of transferring Stony і tors a r e : George E. Owen,
Hill school a t Fredonia, Wis– 1 Executive Yice - President^
consin, to the federal govern– Woodmen of the World Life
ment in behalf of the 98 BO– insurance Society, Omaha,
cieties which make up the Neb.; Cyrill (Sid) Pokladnik,
National Fraternal Congress Director, Slavonic Benevolent
of America.
Order of the State of Texas,
Among the 600 delegates Temple, Tex.; Rev. Erving D .
attending the 88th annual Draper, Director of F r a t e r n a l
NFCA meeting here were Affairs, Baptist Life Associa–
executive officers of the !'– tion, New York.
krainian National Associa–
Raymond Л. Klee, who waa
tion, President Joseph Le– secretary-treasurer of
the
sawyer, Treasurer Ulana Dia– NFCA since 1970, has been
i-huk and Supreme Advisor appointed by the committee
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas.
as executive vice-president, a
Delegates chose Henry F. post which was created by a
Scheig, President of Aid As– constitutional change a t t h e
sociation for Lutherans, as meeting. Miss Jean F a r m e r w a s
new NFCA President. Aid As– appointed secretary–treasurer
aociation for Lutherans has upon Mr. Klee'e proposal.
its headquarters in Appleton,
in endorsing Project '76,
Wisconsin, where it was fo– NFCA members seek to ho–
unded in 1902. AAL is the nor Dr. Bernard J.'Cigrand,
largest fraternal benefit so– a 19-year-old teacher who on
ciety in the U.S. in terms of June 14, 1885. led his stu–
life insurance in force — S6.5 dents in a special tribute to
billion, its assets exceed Si a ten inch high, 38 s t a r
billion and it has more than American flag. The J u n e 14
a million members in 4,700 date was officially proclaim'
local branches in all 50 states.
fCnntinupid on p. 8)

During t h e fourth Synod of Bishops, Cardinal Slipyj was
UNA Members Only
photographed while talking with Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski
of Warsaw. The Associated Press photo was published in
Amounts loaned by UNA
the Saturday, September 28th edition of The New York
members are held in strict
Times.
confidence, said the Home
ROME, italy. Josyf years of forced labor in Si– Office which accepts offers
Cardinal Slipyj
told the beria," said Cardinal Slipyj. directly from persons inte–
The Ukrainian prelate also rested and sends the bilin–
World Synod of Bishops of
the widespread religious per– said that priests are put in gual notes directly to them.
secutions in the Soviet Union insane asylums for writing to
The pecmiseory notes are
and asked the assemblage to the government for permis– available to UNA members
sion
to
celebrate
Liturgy.
protest
the treatment of
only.
The article mentions the
priests in the USSR and not
to forget the sufferings of 82-year-old Cardinal's state–
the Ukrainian Church, ac– ments during the 1971 Sy–
nod. when he harshly criticiz– SCHOOL IN MUNICH
-' '
cording to a dispatch written
ed Pope Paul's moves to–
O F F E R S CRASH COURSE
by Joseph Fried and publish wards detente with Moscow.
IN UKRAINIAN
ed in the Friday, October
Mr. Fried reported erringly
Mr. Pleezkewycz accepted 4th edition of the New York
that Cardinal Slipyj was reMUN1CH, West Germany.
the honor as director of the Daily NewB.
WINNIPEG, Man.
The j Dr. B. Stebelsky, Dr. B. Kly–
leased from Soviet tmprison–
The local "Ridna Shkola"
"Self-Reliance" Federal Cre–
Xlth Congress of the Ukra mash and Dr. R. Olijnyk.
ment
"in
1968
after
interven–
"What
honest
man
does
Society
is
sponsoring
an
indit Union of Chicago and na–
inian Canadian Committee
The second panel, on t h e
tional director of the Ukra– not feel a pervasion of hor– tion by Pope Paul." The U– tensive course in the Ukrain– held at the Holiday inn here
topic of "The Problem of Our
krainian
Cardinal
was
reian language from December
inian "Self-Reliance" Credit ror when he learns about
Unions throughout the U.S. priests who, having secretly leased in 1963 following in– 21, 1974 to J a n u a r y 5, 1975 began yesterday October 11, Organizational S t r u c t u r e in
and will continue through j Canada", will include t h e
celebrated mass, are today tervention by the late Pope
and Canada.
The course is open to all Monday, October 14.
! participation of Dr. M.R. L u '
John ХХІІІ.
condemned
to
three
or
more
He said: "The honor ac–
persons, regardless of age or
in addition to the regular : pul, M. Boyko, J. Lorowczuk,
corded me tonight is in reality
education, who do not know business sessions and re– Mrs. S. Steczyszyn, M. Spol–
an honor
bestowed upon
ti." lanugage or who wish to ports by outgoing UCC pre–! sky, and M. Plawiuk as mo–
every Ukrainian, in every
improve their knowledge of sident Dr. Peter Kondra, the 1 derator.
large or small community,
SOUTH BOUND BROOK, Rev. Hay as Bishop will be Ukrainian. The course will be participants will hear three
The final panel, entitled
who works diligently with N.J. — v e r y Rev. Protopres– held in Johnson City, N.Y., held at the Ukrainian Dor– panel discussions and an ad-j "Defense of Human R i g h t s " ,
the Ukrainian people and for byter volodymyr Hay was during the Synod of Bishops mitory, Munich 40, izarring dress by a government of– j will consist of Dr. W. Т а п к ь
the Ukrainian people. The named Bishop of the Ukra– Saturday, October 19. He was 11, telephone 3615473.
ficial.
j polsky, chairman of t h e Can–
worth of the efforts and ac– inian Orthodox Church in the nominated for the position at
The first panel discussion, і adian Committee in Defense
Participants can reside at
complishments of these un– USA, and will be inducted in– a Sobor held last May.
scheduled for Saturday, Octo– 1 of Yalentyn Moroz, and P .
the Dormitory or privately
noticed Ukrainians is diffi– to the monastic order during
v
e
r
y
Rev.
Hay
will
be
con–
ber 12, is entitled "Ukrainian Sawaryn.
Omeian Pleszkewycz
ctilt to measure by any stan– a special L i t u r g y
here cecrated at St. viadimir's U– Cost of the course is 300 DM Culture — the Basis and',
During the congressional
Speaking a t Banquet
d a r d s ; and yet, an act of today, according to the Octo– krainian Orthodox Church in for those who will reside and Strength of Our identity in j banquet, the Hon. John Mun–
giving depth to the religious acknowledgement, the kind ber issue of the Ukrainian P a r m a , O., in conjunction eat at the Dormitory, and 150 Canada and of the Ukrainian ; ro, Federal Minister for Mul–
with the parish's 50th anni– DM for those living pri– People in Ukraine," and will j ticulturalism, is scheduled t o
and civic life of our Ukrain– you bestow on me tonight, j Orthodox Word.
(Continued ou p. 3)
l The confirmation of Уегу veraary observances,
vately.
ij.ii community."
1 include the participation of address the gathering.

Cite Omeian

omeian

vely and more effectively,
the Board recommended that
the UCCA Executive Com–
mittee call a meeting of all
groups involved in this action
and devise ways of working
jointly in a coordinated fa–
shion.
The fund-drive is now in
progress across the Ukrain–
ian community in the U.S.
individual UCCA activists are
soliciting funds in the minimum amout of S15.00 as de–
signated by the last congress.
Contributions may also be
sent directly to the UCCA
central offices, 302-304 W.
13th Street, New York, N.Y.
10014.

UCCA Delegation visits U.N.
Human Rights Commission
N E W YORK, (UCCA Spec–
ial). — in a continued effort
to alleviate the fate of va–
lentyn Moroz and other U–
krainian political prisoners in
Ukraine and elsewhere in the
USSR, and implementing the
resolutions of the National
Manifestation in Defense of
Human Rights in Ukraine,
held on September 29, 1974
in New York City, the UCCA
appealed to the U.N. Cornmission on Human Rights and
to the U.S. Mission to the
U.N., urging these agencies
to take appropriate action in
defense of Yalentyn Moros.
On Tuesday, October 8,
Edward Lawson, Deputy Di–
rector of the Division of the
U.N. Human Rights Cornmission, received a delegation
irom the UCCA, which pre–
scnted a lengthy memoran–
dum, concerning the case

UKRAINIAN

FOR ANYONE TO S1T
BEH1ND PRiSON В :YrfS.

,v,–Шр Ukrainian пЩ 9rctuitt

UGCA LAUNCHES NAT10NAL FUND 0R1YE
N E W YORK, N.Y. - The
Executive Board of the U–
krainian Congress Committee
of America, the Ukrainian
community's central coordi–
nating body, h a s launched an
intensified fund-drive to ra–
iae a minimum of Si 10,000,
the sum designated as the an–
nual operating budget.

SY0B0DA

"...гг is NEVER EASY

Pleszkewycz

Ukrainian Canadians Convene
X l t h Congress

Уегу

Rev. volodymyr
Hay
Named Orthodox
Bishop
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СВОБОДА JUSVOBODA
t w t e n s i s i МЦІИІ— Щ Г тишлішітт шлт
WOUNDED 1888
ЛсгаШйш ш ц р ц и published dally except Sundays, Mondaye
A hottdeyv (Saturday A Monday issue combined) by the Ukraln–
ton National Association, inc. at 30 Montgomery Street.
Jersey City. N.J. 07303.

UCCA Delegation...
l kraisiiaii Youth, Disillusioned, B a r r e d
(Continued from p. 1)
From Leaving Soviet Union lectuals
as a group has a

staining from voting is deem– valid basis for complaint. He
MUN1CH, West Germany, j state universities.
— Yuriy volodymyrovych j He wrote that Russian is ed as "expressions of dissatis– further said that the UCCA
Dziuba, a 24-year-old Kharkiv the predominant language in faction with the Soviet go– memorandum and accompa–
youth, was denied permission Ukraine, in stores, libraries, vernment and procedures."
nying documents will be sent
to leave the USSR after he on the streets and in the press
He also went on to score to every member of the Com–
wrote a letter in 1971 to the the Russian tongue has pre– the party and governmental mission. including those of
organs as being filled by the USSR and the Ukrainian
і Rates for the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY se.oo per year internal Affairs Ministry of ference.
"Where then is Ukraine?", "yes-men", who never raise SSR, for their evaluation and
Members
- -–
S2.BU per уях the Soviet Union and to the
then Secretary General of the asked Dziuba in frustration. any controversial questions comment. The Commission, in
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editor: Z E N O N SNYLYK U.N., U Thant, requesting
Not only is Ukrainian cul– during meetings.
turn, will notify the UCCA
P.O. B o x 348. Jersey City. N.J. 07303
permission to emigrate from ture being destroyed, but to
"1 consider the Soviet Union about action, if any, to be
the Soviet Union and settle lesser degree so is the Russian. to be strong enough to afford taken on the petition.
in the United States. The let– He said that traditional Rus– my leaving, inasmuch as there
EDITORIALS
ter was recently received in sian plays are being preemp– are Soviet laws thatprovide for
visit to U.S. Mission
the west and is being circul– ted for modern revolutionary emigration of those who deated by Radio Liberty.
No Submissive
Sheep
ones which "glorify the Bql– sire to.leave. І am completely
in the afternoon of the
Motivated primarily by the shevik struggle and past and confident that these laws are same day the above-named
"1 do not want to dissolve in the mass of totally
in effect, and it is this con–
"instinct of spiritual self-pre– present leaders."
delegation, joined also by Dr.
submissive sheep. At times, spiritual security is more servation," Dziuba said he
He went on to score the fidence that led me to the de– George Wolynetz, a viceimportant than life itself."
does not want "to dissolve in Soviet elections, saying that cision to request an official chairman of the United Ame–
This was the prime motivation of Yuriy Dziuba, a j the mass of totally subrnis– frequently there is only one exit permit," concluded Dziu–! rican Ukrainian Organiza–
young Ukrainian student from Kharkiv, in requesting і sive sheep." He said that "spi– candidate for a post, and ab– ba.
tione Committee, met in a
the Soviet authorities for permission to leave the USSR ! rilual security" is more im–
40-minute conference with
portant than "one's very life." Senate
Passes
Bilingual
Guy Wiggins, Senior Con–
and settle in the United States. He wrote the letter in
"1 ask that you allow me to
sultant to the U.S. Mission,
March of 1971 to the USSR's Ministry of the interior, j leave the Soviet Union, be–
Courts Act
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- tion for those Americans who who received the UCCA deand addressed the copy with an appropriate covering і cause for me my immediate
are
not
fluent
in the English legation in behalf of АтЬазletter to the then secretary-general of the United Na– j environment is alien and even Senator Charles H. Percy (R.- language."
sador John ScalL
tions, U Thant. Apparently neither of the letters saw І hostile," wrote Dziuba to the 111.) has hailed Senate pasFinal
action
to
make
the
in a'long and exhaustive
sage of the Bilingual Courts
Ministry.
the daylight at that time, and it was only three years і
Act which would provide si– Bilingual Courts Act the law discussion, Mr. Wiggins, a
later t h a t another copy found its way abroad.
multaneous language trans– of the land must be taken by high official of the U.S. Mis–
Relinquish Citizenship
the House of Representatives. яіоп to the U.N., made several
At that time 21 years old, the fate of Yuriy Dziuba і
lation in all federal courts.
Sen. Percy said: "This bill The bill is now pending be- pointed observations, as well
is unknown to us. He may be dead or alive. He may have j in a covering letter to U
to serve the interest of fore the Subcommittee on as a request for additional
been imprisoned as we know others were for even less Thant the youth said that he seeks
justice
by making it possible j Courts, Civil Liberties, and information concerning the
outspoken statements on Soviet reality. There is little would be "very pleased if you for all parties to a federal ju– the Administration of Justice, latest developments in the
would help me emigrate from
doubt t h a t in or out of jail, Dziuba is a marked man. the Soviet Union and relin– dicial proceeding to have full a subcommittee of the House Moroz case. He said that the
problem of Ukrainian intel–
knowledge of what is happen– Judiciary Committee,
His is a severe indictment of both the entire Soviet quish Soviet citizenship."
lectuals as well as the gener–
ing
and
to
express
their
views
1
Sen.
Percy
said
he
would
system and the Russian oppressive highhandedness in
The Russian-language let– so that all other parties to' urge members of the House al oppression in Ukraine are
Ukraine. Hanging like a cloud over Ukraine is the ter to the government also the proceeding will under– Subcommittee to act on the well known to the U.S. Mis–
miasma of Russification, reveals Dziuba. i t penetrates contains a request to the go– stand, it is landmark legisla– bill before Congress adjourns. sion, which is wholly sympa–
thttic to the plight of the U–
every fabric of life, as he himself experienced since vernment of the U.S. to grant
krainian people in their own
early childhood on through the university. The very him the right to enter the Ukrainian
Engineer
Speaks
at
country.
country. Members of the
fact, he said, that he, a Ukrainian, had to write his
Metallurgy
ionierence U.S. Mission, he pointed out,
Dziuba explained to U
petition to the Ministry in Russian speaks all to gla– Thant in English that a week
PAR1S, France. - Appear– engmeers from the U.S.,Can– frequently bring up the mat–
ada
. Japan, Holland, Ger– ter of Ukrainian repression
ringly for itself.
after he sent the letter, a re– ing through an invitation by
presentativc
of
the
Ministry
This was the reality three-and-a-half years ago.
the Societe Francaise de Me– many, England and France. in their official debates in the
Mr. Korchynsky wae a U.N. Commission on Human
T h a t it persists today even in more stifling forms is personally informed him that tallurgie, Michael Korchyn– long-time
director of rehe
was
denied
the
right
to
sky addressed the interna– search with Jones and Laugh– Rights, and will do so in the
amply substantiated by the incarceration of those who
future.
leave.
tional Metallurgy congress
speak out against it. The latest issue of the clande–
The Ukrainian youth cited here October 4th, on the lin, a steel firm, in this
in conclusion, Mr. Wiggins
capacity he initiated work in
stinely published "Ukrainian Herald" is replete with "ideological disagreement with
complimented the UCCA for
topic
"New
Developments
in
new
types
of
low-alloy
struc–
evidence that the regime is bent on liquidating every the policy which the CPSU is
the Area of High-Strength tural steels. He has many its "systematic and well-comanifestation of Ukrainianism, with a particulatly vi– implementing in the country
published works and patents ordinated action" in defense
low-alloy Steels".
of valentyn Moroz and other
cious t h r u s t directed a t the Ukrainian intelligentsia. of which 1 am a citizen," as
in
this field.
The
metallurgy
assemblage
reasons for his decision. He
Ukrainian intellectuals, stat–
For like Dziuba, they are no submissive sheep. More- said that religious persecution was held in the course of "in–
Presently Mr. Korchynsky
Steelmaking is director of research for ing that the UCCA is one oi
over, they fight and they resist. And their ranks are and Russification also led him ternational
rhe most active American
Day",
and
was
attended
by Union Carbide.
swelling each day.
to his views.
groups in the field of human
rights.
Ukrainian industrialist Shows
The National Fund
Cannot Practice Faith
Plastics Machine in Moscow
Telegrams to Senators
The Ukrainian Congress Committe of America,
"1 am an Orthodox Chris–
MOSCOW, USSR. - Serhiy the selling of chemicals to
our community's central coordinating body which em- tian, and 1 do not even have
On October 3, the UCCA
Romanyshyn, a Ukrainian ' USSR, in 1972. product sales
braces just about every Ukrainian organization in the opportunity to acquire a American industrialist from totalled 5.8 million rubles, as office dispatched telegrams
America, is in the process of its annual fund-raising Bible in order to learn my Cape Cod, Mass., took part in compared to Japan's 95.8 mi!– to Senators Henry M. Jackdrive. Each of the contributors to the Ukrainian Na– Orthodox faith," wrote Dziu– the American industrial Show lion rubles and West Ger– son, Jacob K. Javits and
Abraham Ribicoff, urging
presented in Moscow. Mr. Ro– many's 68 million rubes,
tional Fund has by now received an appeal from the j ba.
He claimed that purely re– manyshyn is displaying his' The U.S. Department of them "not to be part of or
UCCA's Executive Board, outlining not only some of the
ligious works cannot be found
support any agreement betmajor accomplishments of the organization, but also anywhere in Kharkiv, but machine which produces three Commerce, which sponsored ween Secretary of State Hen–
plastic bags every 5 seconds, the American display, said
its current work in various phases of our community і anti-religious publications and which amounts to 2,000 bags j that they foresee a better ry Kissinger and Soviet Am–
life.
works by Communist writers daily. The show was present– standing in this field in the bassador Anatoly Dobrynin
The issue of the hour, of course, is the action in are abundant. Youths who at– ed in Sokolnikovo Park in 1 future. The Americans were regarding any liberalization
defense of valentyn Moroz, Leonid Pliushch, Nina j tend religious services or vi– Moscow under the heading of! expected to sell their ma– of U.S. trade with the USSR,
sit churches are also scorned "Polymers 74".
chinery and products which unless it contains specific
Strokata-Karavansky and others of our kin in Ukraine j by officials, he said.
Mr. Romanyshyn's firm, a r e o n display for the sum of clauses for the immediate ra–
who are languishing in Soviet jails and concentration І The youth emphasized the which specializes in plastic
leaee of valentyn Moroz and
?500000 ln a similar display
Leonid Pliushch, and for the
camps, in this regard, the UCCA is pursuing every blatant Russification which bags, was one of thirty Ame– , . , .„ , , , ,
possible lead to obtain intercession in their behalf, exists in Ukraine by writing: rican companies that had dis– which will beheld in April free movement of Soviet citi–
especially Moroz, by the highest of authorities in this "The mere fact that a Ukra– plays of their machines and 1 contracts have been made for zens from and to the Soviet
Union..."
inian must write a letter in products. The U.S. is 10th in ! the sum of ?lOO,OOO.
country.
Russian attests to the great
There are other pressing problems t h a t relate decline of Ukrainian national
STAGE ЕХНШІТ OF
Autumnal
tHssonance
directly to our internal life. Though they are the do– і culture within the Ukrainian
WIRSTA PAINTINGS
By
VASYL SYMONENKO
W I N N I P E G , Man. The
main of individual organizations, in one way or another j SSR."
Ukrainian Cultural and Edu–
they involve the UCCA.
The sky, churned up and disheveled,
cational Centre is sponsoring
Russification
The Ukrainian National Fund is UCCA's sole fi–
Drops its junk on the forests of pine.
an exhibit of the paintings of
nancial basis and it has been for the past 25 years, j Dziuba said that he had to The dormant moon, from baldness level,
T. Wirsta, a Ukrainian artist
since the inception of the Fund. Last year, the fund–' learn Russian from the mo– Grayish blue, in this hue, ioitt shine.
from Paris, France, at the
drive exceeded by 10 percent the designated budget of ment he was born. Ukrainian
Mamaj Galleries, 408 Main
sounds,
Street, here.
the UCCA, thanks to the generosity and understanding was only taught until the The wind, with screeching, screaming
Carries
rabbles
of
clouds
in
a
sweep.
eighth
grade,
and
in
Kharkiv,
The exhibit of Ukrainian
of thousands of Ukrainians. The contribution to the
above that class, Ukrainian in response—in the air all around
contemporary art opened Oc–
National Fund is a kind of voluntary tax. i t is more was not taught in schools. He
tober 7th, and will continue
t h a n merely tax deductible, it is a membership card said that Ukrainian is taught is the yen to recline and to sleep.
through Saturday, October
in our community. Let us make certain that we have it. only in the Kiev and Lviv
Trans, by Andrew M. Chirovsky 19.

Soviet Nationality Policy a n d Dissent in Ukraine
By BOHDAN B O C I U R K I W

(The article below was published in "The World Today", the monthly journal of the
Royal institute of international Affairs in London. Dr. Bociurkiw is professor of political
science at Carleton University in Ottawa, Canada).
Ш
The third, least structured, intellectual
dissenters and
variety of dissent crystallized Shelest's "inner circle", which
at the official level, among reportedly included a few in–
some Ukrainian members of tellcctual dissidents — most
the republican establishment. notably the literary critic,
it expressed itself not only in ivan Dziuba. it has long
the form of an economic "!o– been rumoured that Shelest
caiism" — i.e., a tendency to protected and patronized some
place republican
interests leading intellectual dissent–
above those of the all-Union ers, defending them from re–
economy - but also involved peated charges of "liourgeois
attempts to influence cultural nationalism." "anti-Soviet-ac–
and educational policies, or at tivities," or "links" with the
least to modify or frustrate Ukrainian nationalist emigres.
them, in line with Ukrainian it was probably some mem–
interests, it seems that this bers of this "inner" circle who
"Ukrainian faction" eventual– encouraged" and helped She–
ly coalesced around Petro lest to write his subsequently
Shelest, who headed the Kiev condemned book, "Ukraine,
Oblast Party
organization Our Soviet Land," a widely
from 1957, and in 1963 mo– circulated popular manual on
ved to the post of First Se– j the republic, imbued with a
cretary of the Communist strong sense of Soviet Ukra–
Party of Ukraine. Some link- inian patriotism.
ages developed between the
Khrushchev's removal from

power in the autumn of 1964
raised Ukrainian hopes for
the revision of his national–
ities policy, indeed, for a while
it appeared that the new
leadership was again reas–
serting republican autonomy
and restoring some of the
gains of de-Stalinization. in
Kiev and some other cities,
public meetings of young in–
tellectuals and students erup–
ted in open demands for the
ending of discrimination aga–
inst the Ukrainian language
and culture. According to the
dissident sources, plans were
being made by the govern–
ment in Kiev to revert to the
Ukrainian language of in–
struction in many Russified
areas of higher education, in
June 1965, a "samizdat" pub–
Ucation circulating on the "1Іberal fringe" of the Moscow

establishment
voiced
the
growing
apprehension
of
"many comrades" over the
"intensification of nationalist
currents and tendencies in
Ukraine". These tendencies
were noted in the "excessively
harsh" reaction "on the part
of the Ukrainian intelligentsia
and the apparat" to Russifica–
tion in education and culture,
a well as in the "activities of
some state and even party
organs."
The optimistic mood in U–
kraine was shattered by the
end of the summer of 1965 by
a sudden shift in the Krem–
lin's policy, away from "deStalinization" in the direction
of reinforced thought-con–
trols, centralization, and ac–
celerated assimilation. This
policy shift reflected major
changes in the balance of
forces at the top of the Soviet
system, it seems that a new
powerful combination of for–
ces coalesced around Brezh–
nev: it included conservative
military interests alarmed by
the decline in the young
people's "Soviet patriotism",

the propaganda apparatus
concerned about the attrition
of the Party's ideological in–
fluence over the intellectuals
and the youth, and the KGB
which has traditionally had a
vested interest in magnifying
internal threats to the regime
posed by intellectual dissent
and centrifugal tendencies
among the nationalities.
Dzyuba's Protest
During late August and
Semptember 1965, the KGB
rounded up several scores of
intellectuals
in
Ukraine;
eventually twenty dissenters
were tried-mostly in camera
— with sixteen of them given
sentences ranging up to six
years for alleged "anti-So–
viet propaganda." This selec–
tive terror against dissenters
failed to intimidate the U–
krainian intelligentsia, which
responded to the arrests and
trials with demonstrations of
sympathy for the accused
and flooded the Party and
State offices with protest let–
ters. The most significant

protest emerged from the
pen of ivan Dzyuba, himself
a leading dissident who re–
portedly
escaped
arrest
thanks to Shelest's interven–
tion. Encouraged by the U–
krainian Party leaders to
state his case in writing,
Dzyuba addressed to Shelest
and the Soviet Ukrainian
Premier,
Scherbytsky,
a
lengthy document which was
subsequently circulated to
other Party Presidium mem–
bers and all provincial Party
secretaries in Ukraine. The
document, entitled "interna–
tionalism or Russification ?"
proved to be the most inci–
sive analysis of the Soviet
nationalities policy ever to
emerge
from the USSR.
Charging Stalin with perver–
sion of Leninist internation–
alist
principles,
Dzyuba
sharply criticized the Soviet
leaders for continuing his
Russification course, for pro–
moting or at least not opposing Russian great power
chauvinism, and for thus
alienating from the system
the best 'elements of the U–
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LETTER TO THE ED1TOR

Uelp lor

etW

Dissidents

^

(The letter below appeared in the September 3rd issue
of the Boston Evening Globe, in conjunction with Фе"UCCA
sponsored action in defense of valentyn Moroz, Leonid
Pliushch and other incarcerated Ukrainians).
The free world newe media
and aroused public opinion
contributed greatly to Aleks–
andr Solzheniteyn's freedom.
They also play a major role
in enabling Prof. Andrei D.
Sakharov to fight for human
rights in the Soviet Union.
Now, valentyn Moroz and
Leonid Pliushch, whp are
fighting for freedom from
Soviet jails, need our help.
They are no criminals. They
were imprisoned because they
protested against Soviet Rua–
sian repressions in Ukraine.
Moroz, a Ukrainian histor–
ian and writer, has been on a
bunger strike "until death" at
the viadimir prison since
July l. He was imprisoned
for writing a book, "Report
from the Beria Preserve," in
which he exposed the brutal
system of Soviet concentra–
tion camps and the cruel
treatment of political prisoners...
Pliushch, a Ukrainian ma–
thematician, has been impri–
soned in a psychiatric prison
hospital in Dnipropetrovske
in Ukraine since Jan. 1, 1973,
for signing a petition to the
United Nations.

Moroz, Pliushch, Karavan–
sky, Kandyha, Shufchevyob,
Sveratiuk - these are just A
few of several h u n d i ^ U k r a v
inian inteUectuals wholwere
tried by the Soviet govern–
ment in camera andUeeoten–
ced to severe terms^in jails,
concentration camps arid psy–
chiatric "hospitals" forettticiz–
ing Soviet Russian oppressive
policies in Ukraine ana for
demanding the application of
the provisions of the UN Uni–
versal Declaration of Human
Rights in Ukraine and in the
Soviet Union.
As citizens, we can express
our concern for Moruz,
Pliushch And others ЬУІ writ–
ing letters to Pxeeiden.t Ford,
Secretary of State Kissinger;
Sens. Kennedy , and Brooke,
and our Congressmen, asking
them to intercede with the
Soviet government to ..release
Moroz, Pliushch and ail Ukra–
inian, Lithuanian, Latvian,
Estonian, Jewish and-, other
political prisoners.
'

-

-і.'

Orest Szczudluk
vice-President
Ukrainian Congress
Committee of ^America
in Boston

-

Congressman R o e Pledges ;
Support i n Disetdento Dei^nse
PATERSON, N.J. - Con–
gresaman Robert A. Roe (D–
8th Dist.) has pledged to support the efforts in defense of
Ukrainian dissidents in the
USSR, primarily of valentyn
Moroz. The Congressman an:
nounced his decision after a
meeting with officers of the
Passaic-Bergen branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Commit–
tee of America, according to
the North Jersey Herald News
of September 13th.
Congressman Roe voiced
his concern for all oppressed
people and said that he was
"appalled by the mistreat–
ment and oppression the U–
krainians are receiving from
the Soviet government. These
people have no freedom as we
know it here," he claimed.
The epokeman for the group
which met with Congressman
Roe was Peter Paluch of
Wayne, N.J. Mr. Paluch informed the Congressman of
the continuing action in major
cities across the U.S. and
Canada to ease the plight of
Moroz, Pliushch and others.
Concluding the meeting Mr.
Paluch said that the Ukrain–
ian community also "wants to
stress
that
the Jackson
amendment continues to be
an extremely important legi–
elative document as long as
the Ukrainian dissident ques–
tion remains unsolved."

A Divine Liturgy was cele–
brated by Rev. .Walter. Bilin–
sky, Sunday, September 15,
at St. Nicholas Ukrainian Ca–
tholic Church in Passaic, N.J.
ifor the Ukrainian dissident,
valentyn Moroz. Following
the Liturgy, the community
..gathered in the school audi–
torium for a short program.
During the program ,a ,resblu–
,tion was passed to. officially
send to President Ford, Henry
Kissinger, and Dr. Kurt
Waldheim a letter, ,yoicing
the community's concern over
the denial of human rights in
Ukraine. The communica–
tion requested information as
to Moroz's present condition
and intercession in his behalf.
After the program the ^CCA
committee collected , money
for telegrams to be sent, out
in the name of the people
present backing the resolu–
tion. The branch sen^,dpt 67
such telegrams that week.
The Passaic-Bergen branch
of the UCCA also .sent out
press releases concerning last
week's demonstration in de–
fense of Ukrainian political
prisoners incarcerated in the
Soviet prison camps' and
asylums, in the letter, they
urged all the legislators in
the metropolitan area to support this cause and contact
the media.
і

Philadelphia Center Offers
Classes in Folk Crafts
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
The Nationalities Service
Center of Philadelphia will be
presenting a series of classes
krainian i n t e l l i g e n t s i a .
Thanks to such anti-Leninist
policies, Dzyuba claimed, the
Ukrainian nation had been
experiencing a fundamental
crisis threatening its very ex–
istence:
"Territorial unity and so–
vereignty are being gradual–
ly and progressively lost
through mass resettlement...
of the Ukrainian population
to Siberia, the north, and
other regions...; through an
organized mass resettlement
of Russians in Ukraine, not
always motivated by eco–
nomic reasons...; through ad–
ministrativc divisions that
remain a formality
and
through the doubtful sovere–
ignty of the ,government of
the Ukrainian SSR over the
territory of Ukraine. This lat–
ter reason, coupled with ex–
cessive centralization and to–
tal subordination to all Union
authorities in Moscow, makes
it equally difficult to speak
of the integrity and eovere–
ignty of the economic life ot
the Ukrainian, nation. A sense

of common historical destiny

in Folk Crafts and Love, to
be held at NSC, .1300, Spruce
Street. The classes will be
comprised of an international
selection of traditional crafts,
including Ukrainian, and will
be taught by native craftsmen.
,H
All classes will take place
on Saturdays, from - -October
12 through November 2, from
10:00 aim. until 12:00 noon.
Registration must be done by
mail, in advance. For:jfurther
information call Sen Howland or Eran Fraenkel at NSC,
ЮЕ 5-6800.
i^
j'.t

r

ч nit

is also being lost as the U–
krainian nation is being pro–
gressively dispersed.over the
Soviet Union, and as the
sense of national tradition
and the knowled^^pftnjBbie–
torical past are gradually lost
due to a total lack of nation–
al education in the jechooja
and in sciety in general.
UJtrainian
national , cul–
ture is being kept in a
rather provincial posit
is practically
treat
"second rate"; ..And
inian language has
pushed into the
and is not really
cities of Ukraine.

(To be continued J
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"Rushnychok" Has Second LP

Named Associate Dean

Canada's

Ukrainian

Festival:

ф
(Continued from p. 1)
NEWARK, N J . - Zenon
A Kaleidoscope
of Color
ed Flag. Day by Preaident
Leland Larson, vice-Presi–
В. Sheparovych has been ap–
^fi'–^
Woodrow WUaon in 1916. Fra– dent, editor and publications
By HELEN' P. SM1NDAK
pointed Associate Dean of in–
terual bea^fit societies have manager for Woodmen of the
struction for Learning Relong promoted proper respect World Life insurance Socie–
(Former
Weekly
editor Helen Smindak
took in
sources by the Essex County
for the .flag. Erateraal Week ty, Omaha, declared fratern–
Canada's Ukrainian National Festival in Dauphin,
Man.,
traditidnally is that week in al societies have a great stake
Board of Trustees. He had
while vacationing
in Canada ihis summer. This is the
which Flag D a y falls.
previously served as director
in preserving traditional and!
final installment
of her iinprcssions
and
observations).
The Stony Hill school pro– spiritual values how being і
,of the College's Learning Reperty, at^pttt 30 miles north of questioned by segments of
sources Center, and educa–
Throughout the four-day festival, the town of Dauphin
Milwaukee1, was acquired by our permissive society.
tional support area which he
itself was a kaleidoscope of color, music and laughter: Ukra–
the Wisconsin State Frater–
White ethnics, the descen–
also organized.
inian exhibits in store windows; clerks in many stores at–
nai Congresi i t established^ dants of millions of immi–
tired in embroidered blouses or some type of "costume";
in
his
new
position
Mr.
She–
the National Fraternal Flag grants from southern and eastfestival visitors sporting embroidered blouses, shirts, sashes,
parovych will direct the activ–
D a y Foundation, which haa em Europe, are underrepre–
or Hutsul "kiptari"; Ukrainian melodies wafting over the
itiea of the Audiovisual, Gra–
maintained the property. The sented in every phase of de–
loudspeaker system along Main Street. There was a gala
phics and Photography, and
Foundation will administer cision-making in the United
Festival Ball, held at the Ukrainian Orthodox Hall; their;
the
instructional
Develop–
Project яДЙ in consultation States, a student and writer
were all-night singing sprees around bonfires by the younger
ment
Departments
a
s
well
as
and cooperation with the of American ethnic history
3et; and there were reverential Sunday morning Liturgies
the library and a staff which
president,^ vice-president and charged.
і at St. George's Ukrainian Greek Orthodox Church and thu
includes
faculty
and
special–
immediate, past president of
Zenon B. Sheparovych
! Ukrainian Catholic Church of the Holy Resurrection.
Dr. Michael Novak, -asso–
ized technicians. Mr. Shepa–
the NFCA.
Ciate director of the Rockef el–
The media brought it all homo to those who couldn't
rovych
will
also
be
respon–
During three general and ler Foundation, declared: "On
j
make
the scene in person. CKY-Kadio of Winnipeg broadcast
College
University
Professors.
sible for the installation of
ten sectional meetings dele- every level—cultural, econo–
Mr. Sheparovych is also a і interviews with festival officials and headline performers.
television
and
audio
studios,
gates heard discussions on mic, historical, political—wo
control rooms and an internal member of UNA Branch 322 j as well as 20 daily, newscasts from the festival grounds. Ci–
many technical aspects of need fresh thinking. We need
navision Community TY from Regina, Sask., aired the sights
closed circuit sound and te–
providing insurance protec– research. And we need action
ind sounds of the festival for its viewers. The Winnipeg
levision system in the new
tion to the more than 10 mil- For too long we have de
UNWLA BRANCH 64
Tribune and the Winnipeg' Free Press told their readers
31-million-dollar
campus
Es–
lion fraternal society mem– pended on others, trusted
TO SPONSOR
.ibout the festival through words and pictures, and the Press,
"Rushnychok", the Montreal-based Ukrainian vocal-instru– sex County College has sche–
bers in the U.S. and Canada. others. Constistently we have
CHILDREN'S ART EXHIBIT in one of its stories, led off with this comment: "There were
There also was recurring been taken advantage of and Tiental quartet which skyrocketed to popularity across the duled to open in Newark in
two types of people here this weekend — those who were
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Тік
North American continent in the last three years, released September of 1975.
acknowledgement of re-emer– shortchanged."
Ukrainian and thoBe who wished they were." Canada's WeekEight
Annual
Children's
Art
gence dt the fraternal way of
end Magazine also ran a story on the festival.
Mr. Sheparovych is a gra–
Joseph W. Arndt, super their second record. The album contains eleven Ukrainian
Exhibit,
sponsored
by
UN–
life, based on an apprecia– indendent of agents for Mo Hongs. The "Rushnychok" touch of taking a traditional duatc of Kent State Univer–
Dauphin's Daily Bulletin, covering the event each day,
WLA Branch 64, will open
tion of historical heritage, a dern Woodmen of America
Ukrainian folk melody and adding to it a modern beat or sity, Kent. O., where he re– Sunday, October 20, at 1:00 earned the festival schedule and a feature story on vasilo
concern, l o r the welfare of Rock island, illinois, compa–
ceived a Bachelor's degree in
Avramenko. But perhaps the best all-around coverage came
others, afcd dedication to old red fraternal life insurance electronic music, emanates from all of them. While the qu– Business Administration. He p.m., at the Soyuz Ukrainok Ггот the Dauphin Herald, which published a special edition
headquarters
here
at
108
Se–
fashioned but not outmoded, to a shining light that nevei trtcl, consisting of Andrij Harasymowycz, lead guitar, Eu– also holds a Master's degree
after the festival ended, recording on the fir.it six pagis
concepts of human dignity dies, i t i s still true, he said ;ene psidaez, accordion, Stepan Andrusuik, drums, and. in Library Science from West- cond Avenue.
ill the activities and color and gaiety of the Ukrainian get–
The
week-long
exhibit
of
and worth.
.ogcther. Said the Herald in a front-page editorial: "Congra–
that 85 percent of everythin, George Sztyk, bass, leans to the contemporary, they have e m Reserve University, Cle–
artworks
by
children
from
Both j^tiring NFCA Presi– the average man leaves hi: not lost sight of their heritage. This is evident in their vcland, O., and is presently age five to 18, will include ulations to the organizers of the ninth annual Canada's Na–
toward a Ph.D.
.ional Ukrainian Festival -– you've done it again."
dent Ettef and newly elected loved ones is in life insurant )riginal composition "My Homeland", which reflects their working
degree at N O v A University, graphics, paintings, sculp–
President Scheig emphasized proceeds, "rays you have
Although the festival came to an end, for some 50.0CO
tures,
woodcuts
and
ceramics.
personal
attitude
toward
Ukraine,
Last
night
the
group
per–
,Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
the role that individuals can kindled, s e t on their way, tc
or more visitors the memory lingers on. For Canadians an 1
The
displays
can
be
brought
and do рїау in strengthen– go on forever." The benefit; .ormed at a SUMA-sponsored dance in Yonkers, N.Y., and
He is active in various or– to the exhibit site Saturday. Lor those Americans who live near the Canadian border there
ing -the fraternal system. of fraternaliam go on, too, h( onight they will entertain the guests attending a social ganizations
including the October 12, between 12:00 will be visual reminders in caning months of the festival's
"Fraterhalism is Participa– said, in work with youth, col
-olor and cultural exhibits. CBC-TY of Toronto i'nd the Na–
outing of Ukrainian doctors a t Soynzivka.
American Library Associa– p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
tion" was the theme of Mr. ioge scholarship programs
tion, the Canadian Library
For further information ional Film Board of Canada bad film crews on hand, and
Ettel's tenure a s president. orphan benefits, i n an atmo
Association, the Association contact Mrs. Daria Kostiw, JBC will begin airing a series of ТУ programs on folk fesi:–
Mr. Scheig has selected "Fra– sphere of uncertainty and in JPeeeased
:ds in March. Events and performers wKh special appeal to
Youth
Remembered
for Educational Communica– (212)228-1244, or Mrs. Bro
ternalism Makes a Differen– security, people grab for se
hildren (the baking of bread, the riding and dancing Kozaks,
:ion
and
Technology
and
the
nislawa
Kowaliw,
(212)777By Local Chess
Community
ce" a s the NFCA theme for curity, and that's what wi
md the Zirka Dancers of Dauphin, for instance) were shot
Association of New Jersey 4737.
sell."
the year ahead.
iy a CBWT-Tv crew from Winnipeg for inc'usion in Can–
GARFIELD HEIGHTS, O. one of the Cleveland hope–
;dian portions of the popular children's program "Sesame
Three panelists declared
Results of a questionnairi - "When the Garfield Chess fuls," said the obituary.
Street," scheduled for shewing in January.
in addition to chess, My–
that fraternal societies form answered by about 75 percen' earn played the Ukrainians
WANTED
WANTED
ecently at their headquart– ron also favored music. Hi
a principal vehicle for sup- of the local units of 58 of th
rs, we met a young man played the viola with the
porting ^he traditional va– 98 NFCA member-societie;
UNA
Cite Pleszkewycz . . .
.bout 15. He was an N unu– Pleasant valley Junior High
lues that helped build the na– revealed that in the last yea
(Continued from p. 1)
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tion.
fraternal
benefit societie sually serious, talented young School symphony orchestra
'.ttaches a value to their la– board of directors of St. J o
Don Eyersoll, director of spent more than S56 millior :nan for his age. Myron was from where he graduatei
FULL-TIME or PART-TIME BASIS.
)ors that defies measurement Beph's Parish.
last
June.
This
past
Angus
me
of
the
new
generation's
in
charitable,
educational,
re
fraternal affairs and editor
because it says: 'We apore–
immediate employment on excellent terms. No ex–
"Kf-r.e.st
and unpreten–
nost promising young chess 15, Myron would have beer.
of publications of the Da– ligious and other beneficien
jiate what you have done.' " tiov.s Christianity and hon–
perience necessary, will teach all how to be success–
nish Brotherhood in America, work. Members of various players in Greater Clevel– 15 years old.
Attending the festive oc– est and hard working Ukra–
ful organizers and secure additional earnings. Take
Myron is survived by his
Omaha, noted that third and fraternals also d о n a t e c" and," said an obituary writcasion was Mr. Pleazkewycz's іпіапізпі were the qualities
fourth'generation Americans 1,950,703 hours of voluntee: ten by the Garfield Chess parents Taras and SophkJj advantage of this opportunity, no obligation. Try
-vife, Emilia, their two sems, we looked for in the Ukrain–
your skills and bring home extra pay.
work,' - 812,995' Team irr the Garfield: Heights Buryj, and three sisters.
are rejecting the melting pot community
Sohdan from Chicago and ian Man of the Year. Our
theory that all Americans hours of service to the disab– Leader.
inquire in person or by telephone at:
Alexander from Buffalo, and committee found these qua!i–
НАУЕ
YOU
BROUGH7
should be alike and are seek– led, made 929,026 visits to the
Myron Bury і died last sum– YOUR FR1END
nany relatives and friends, ties in abundance in the mo–
OR
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
ing to reestablish identity sick, and served as blood do ner in a swimming mishap
in addition, representatives dest person of Omelan Ples:-.–
RELATIVE
TO THE
with their ethnic background. І nors 148,780 times.
P.O. Box 76 e 30 Montgomery Street
'it the nearby SUMA camp.
?f over 40 Ukrainian rcli– kewycz, a gentleman born ol
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
Jersey City, N.J. 07303
lious and civic organizations good, Christian, Ukrainian
in 1973, Myron won the ASSOCIATION? IF NOT.
were also on hand to honor parents," said Mr. Pressb.k.
Parma
chess
tournament І DO SO AS SOON A!
Tel.: (201) 451-2200, N.Y. Line ( 2 1 2 ) 227-5250-1
lhe recipient.
trophy, "in chess, Myron w a s '
Dr. John Rudawski, ba;:–
POSSIBLE.'
Dmytro Kfryhorczuk, who tone, offered fine rendition J
served ал master of cere- ' of the honoree's favorite Гsongs:
"Zhyta,''
monies, colleagues of Mr. ' krainian
Pieszkewycz?S, Richard L. l "Poviy Yitre na Ukrainu,"
ROMAN iWANYCKY'S
Ensweiler, Managing Direc– and 'Synia Chichka". Ріал )
Ukrainian Shop
tor, illinois Credit Union accompanist was Mrs. Oresta
І1
У великому смутку повідом лиймо,
З ІКІ:ІНМШІШПІ смутком повідомляємо,
(Delto Sportswear
Co.)
League, and Gene Artemen– ; Oryszkewycs.
що дня 1-го жовтня 1974 р. упокоїмся в Возі,
що в йоті а 9-го на 10-те жовтня 1974 р. померла
Ная in stock right now at reasonable pricee a variety ВИ j ko, a Ukrainian by descent
in his brief address in U–
іщ 52-му році життя, народження 17-го лютого 1923 р.
of imported men's, women's and children's sweaters а і
в ДуОящлх, біля Галича, Україна,
— italban raincoats — kerchiefs and shawls — " ' whose parents come from krainian, Fr. Shary explain–
наш Найдорожчий blouses — bedspreads — stockings — socks — 1 -! Kiev, who is Manager of i ed the reason for the annual
МУЖ, БАТЬКО. ДІДУСЬ
leather and nylon Jackets and vests — and imported Ш j United Airlines Credit Union, І selection of the "Ukrainian
indies lingerie from Germany, woolen storking, ra– 1 jІ he largest such institution in Man of the Year". "Shou' І
zors, hair cutters, — ota and panama.
! he United States, who of– there be a Ukrainian Man і f
вдова по нотароді д-рояі (Володимирові Рудннцьі:ому,
U K R A I N I A N P R I N T TABLBCIVOTHS N E W DE– "
який номер 4-го серпня ц. р. в тому самому
i fered heartfelt greetings to j the Year selected ? Unqm s–
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шпиталі у Філадельфії, Па.
F A B R I C S B Y T H E Y A R D S , A N D T H R E A D S B Y Ш Mr. Pleszkowycr.
' tionably, yes. Since no one in
DMC
The principal speaker was ; the community was discharg–
ОПАРАОТАС і ПАНАХИДА відправлені були в чет'Т?АЛНАХИДА в неділю, 13-го жовтня 1974 року о
C E R A M I C S wtth U K R A I N I A N D E S I G N made in W E S T
S Uugene
пор, 3-го 1 в П'ЯТНИЦЮ, 4-ГО ЖОВТНЯ, а ПОХОРОННІ ВІДDnczycr.yn, promi– ing this obligation, our p;i–
год. 7-Ся вечора в похоронному заведенні Насевичів, 109
GERMANY, coffee sets — dinner eete for C pcr– ' і ; nent Ukrainian Catholic lay– rish in Chicago assumed the
ПРАШН в суботу, 5-го жовтня 1974 р. в Українському
Б. Tabor ltd., Philadelphia, Pa.
sons, 12 persons, vases, platters for tortes, salads, І
Квтолниькоиу Собори св. Воладимігра 1 Ольги в Чиbutter dishes etc.
E5 ! тіап in Chicagoland, who responsibility in conjunction
ПОХОРОН в понеділок. 14-го жовтня 1974 р. о ті.
каґоі Ілл. Тіло Покійного спочило на українському каj himself is very active in the with the Ukrainian Weekend
SOMBTH1NG NEW!!!
10:30 на українському православному цвинтарі в Бавнд
толицькому цвинтарі св. о. .Миколая в Чикаго, Ілл.
SWEATERS (boleros) WFTH UKRA1N1AN DES1GN.' Ї ; various strata of the Ukrain– at our Acres of Fun Festival.
Бруку, Н. Дж.
, Горем прибиті:
for girls and women (No. from 32-1Я).
: ' ! ian community. His address We believe this to be a mo.1'
Ready envelopes for Ukraine and Poland.
contribution
to
'
дружина - - ВІРА
І nrovided a background for worthy
WHOLESALE AND RETA1L
В глибокому смутку:
дочки: МОТРЯ а мужем АНДРІЄМ
l 'he life and work cf Mr. strenthening Ukrainian cor і
МЕЛЬНИКОМ
Roman lwanyeky
ІРМА і ЯНЖНА з дочкою РЕНЕІО — сестри
' Pleszkewycz that earned him munity life in the United
ХРИСТЯ, ІРЦЯ
ТАДЕП — брат у Польщі
(DELTO SPORTSWEAR CO.)
l the award.
^
С
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Н
—МИРОН
States, Canada and the freeМІ. ІОНА, ІВАН її АНТІН РУДаиЩЬКІ
136 FIRST AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10009 і
?ш"т, внук - ЯРЧНК
з дружинами — іпваґри
A tribute was paid to Mr. world." he said.
Родина в Україні й Америці
(bet. 8th A 9th St.)
Tel.: 22Я-2266 R 1 t q S d .Scz by Rudolph
М
П
Є
ll
Tributes
11 ?ress!ak, chairman of the
Т
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МАРІЯ з НЄДЗЄЛЬСЬКИХ
РУДНИЦЬКА

: МИХАЙЛО ТРОЩУК

Si

ОКРУИСШШ КОЗПТЕТ В І Д Д І Л І В
в К Л І В Л Е Н Д І , Огайо

Цвн^аля'Українсмікх Кооператив Америки (ЦУНА)
ffl
4

и- -

з в е л и к и м б о л е м повідомляв Кооператорів і Членство,
що д н я 1-го ж т г г н я 1 9 7 4 р. івідійшсз від нас
щ и р и й кооператор, член Е к з е к у т к в и Ц У К А та Дирекції
Кооперативи „Самололгіч" в Чиїіаго

Шшщ

І

СВ. п.

МИХАЙЛО ТР0ЩУК
н а 52-щ' році життя, оо короткій та в а ж к і й н е д у з і .

ДОЧУГОЙНІЙ JUaA Д р у ж и н і ! дасям н а ш о г о Д р у г а ,
внеловліобмо н а й г л и б ш е співчуття.

УНСОЮЗУ

ПОВІДОМЛЯЄ, щ о

РYROHY
M A K E R

в п'ятницю, 18-го жовтня 1974 року
о год. 7-ій веч.

в залі Школи У НЦерш св. Йосафата

Now you can make nil
the Pyrohy you've ever
wanted. The whole family
can work together. The
kids love it. To make
your pyrohy you hold the
machine in the palm of
your hand, place the
dough and filling on the
mach'ne, squeeze a n d
presto your pyrohy nre
made. All in one opc-ra–
Uon.

при пул. Стейт Роод в Парні. Огайо
- відбудуться - -

РІЧНІ ЗАГАЛЬНІ ЗБОРИ
в яких обов'язково візьмуть участь делегати
(голови, секретарі і касири) таких Відділів:
Коліомбус 18, Льбрейн 50, 233, Щ д л е б у р ґ Гайте
102, А к р о н 180, 295, Парма 108, 112, 222, 2 5 1 ,
291, 334, 336, 3 1 6 , 358, Клівленд 240, 328, 3 6 4
і Ксігтон 115.
ПОРЯДОК НАРАД ЗБОРІВ:
1. Відкриття.
2. Вибір Президії.
3. Відчитаная протоколу з останніх Зборів і його прийняття.
4. Звіти Управи і Контрольної Комісії.
5. Дискусія над звітами,
в. Схвалення довір'я уступаючій Управі.
7. Вибір Управи і Контрольної Комісії.
8. Внески та запити й закриття Зборів.
До участи в Загальних Зборах запрошуємо всіх
членів УНСоюзу. як гостей.
Після Загальних Зборів т- ЧАЙОК і ПЕРЕКУСКА
ЗА ОКРУЖНУ УПРАВУ:
ІЇЦК. Ромап Воаняк
Іяж. Іван Фур
секретар
м. голова

0 For each machine send
Money O r d e r (no
cheques) of 52.00 plus
3Sf for mailing and
handling.
9 ГТ DOES WORK.
Many satisfied
Customers.
Dealer inquiries
welcome.

;

Attention Charitable Orga– (J
nizatlona: Special prices on і
quantity orders. Send for І
information.

ORDER YOURS TODAY
І would like to order
Pyrohy Makers for which І
am enclosing a S
Money Order (no cheques) to

"–

тііюлййллюййярлйі^нлйіійлйййлтллліїлйййітаь

Cute, Forms and Seals your
Pyrohy in one operation.

cover coat.

Send to: Hapco Limited, Box S?l,Thorsby, AJta, Canada

Among those paying tr.–
bute to Mr. Pleszkewycz were:
Roman Mycyk, president ( l
"Self-Relinnc4-'' Credit Union.
Nicholas Oli?k of the Ukrain–
ian National Association! Jv.–
lian Poznir.k, choirmaster nt
St. Joscpli's
Church and
chairman Of the Ukrainian
І Weekend at the parish Festi–
val.
Mr.
rlryhorczuk
offered
congratulations to the festi–
val chairman. Theodore Szty-i
and to Walter Bardygiila,'
chairman of the ''Ukrainian
Man of the Year" inner cor.".–
mittee for their exemplary
organizational work in p r paring the event. He thank–
cd Gene Shelemi of St. Jo–
scph's, who donated the ser–
vices of his orchestra, the
Jolly Jacks, and provided
background dinner music for
the elegant affair.
Mr. Pleszkewycz was also
honored at a "Ukrainian Day"
dinner held at St. Joseph's
Church on August 25th. Apla–
que and a portrait were pre–
sented to him by the parish–
ioners of St. Joseph's on the
occasion.
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REPORT
Of the Presidium of the 28th Regular
Convention of the Ukraininian National
Association Relative to the Recount of
Ballots Cast at Said Convention

At approximately 8:30 p.m. on June 2,1974, a telephone
call was made to Rev. Smyk to determine if he was on his
way to Soyuzivka. He was found at home, i n a conversation
with the convention chairman Rev. Smyk learned of the outcome of the recount and expressed dismay at the vast dif–
ferences encountered. He agreed that his name be included
in the report to be issued and to sign the tally sheet when
same was forwarded to him. This Rev. Smyk has not done
to this date, although a xerox copy of the tally sheet was
mailed to him for signature in due course.

JS

1974 F0NB-RA1S1NG CAMPA1GN
FOR
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL FUND

Group 3, counting balance of ballote, was composed of
Messrs. Yaroslaw Karpiak, Wasyl 8haran and Pawlo Dubas.
The recount revealed the following differences with the
original count:

І

Recount
For Executive Board:
Jaroslaw Padoch
John Teiuk
Paul Yuzyk
Mary Dushnyck
Helen Olek
in accordance with the resolution duly passed at the і
The results of the recount were on June 5 and 8, 1974,
Stefan Hawrysz
aforesaid eonvi tition, which authorized and directed the con-i
yehtion chairn in and the two convention secretaries and і duly reported in Svoboda, both in English and Ukrainian, For Supreme Controllers:
the chairm м of the elections committee and the two secre– showing the final results as hereinafter set forth, which reiwan Wynnyk
taries of iiw ouflii';!s committee, to prform a recount of the port is hereby confirmed and ratified by the presidium:
John Hewryk
election ballots cast by the delegates at the aforesaid eon–
ivan Skalczuk
vehtion, and in answer to a call issued by the convention FOR PRES1DENT:
Total v o t e s Received
iwan Waszczuk
'
chairman, the following met at Soyuzivka on Saturday, І
220
Joseph Lesawyer
Bohdan Hnatiuk
J u n e 1st. 1974: ,
180
Jaroslaw Padoch
Rev. Stephen Bilak
6
John Kravcisin
Prom the Elections Committee: Rev; Bohdan Smyk,!
Michael Danyluk
1
Chairman, Wolodymyr Uewenetz, Ukrainian Secretary, Ni– FOR v i C E - P R E S l D E N T :
Peter Gadek
chains Bobeczko; English Secretary;
Atanas Kobryn
248
John 0 . Flis
І-. яп ч
Convention Presidium: John O. Flis, Chair–;
John Evasiuk
176
John Teiuk
man, 1wan Skoczylas, Ukrainian Secretary, Andrew Za–
For Supreme Advisors:
FOR D1RECTOR FOR CANADA:
brodsky, English Secretary,
Bohdan Futey .
Senator Paul Yuzyk
301
1)
The convention chairman produced the two packages 1
Wasyl Didiuk
128
Bohdan Zorych
of ballot:;, one representing the ballots cast or used, the
Taras Szmagala
other unused. These packages had been placed in the custody І FOR viCE-PRESlDENTESS:
Myroslaw Kalba
Mary Dushnyck
242
of the convention chairman at the convention in accordance
Anna Chopek
Helen Olek
192
with the by-laws of the Association, (Гаг. 22E English and
Tekla Moroz
Par. 22G Ukrainian vension). At that time, at the request FOR SUPREME ORGAN1ZER:
.
Walter Zaparaniuk
of the convention chair:..an, the convention presidium and
Stefan Hawrysz
259
Lew Bodhar
the chairman and the two secretaries of the elections coni–
Roman Tatarskyj
175
Andrew Jula
mittce had signed their names across the tapes of the packMykola Chomanczuk
FOR CONTROLLERS:
age of used ballots.
Mychdjlo Sttlhurowycz
iwan Wynnyk
260.
Upon Pequest from the convention chairman, Rev. Smyk
Taras Shpikula
John Hewryk
284
and ;iil others present acknowledged that said package was
John Odezynsky
ivan Skalczuk
202
in tue same condition as when same was placed in the con–
Anatoly Doroshenko
iwan Waszczuk
205
vention chairman's custody at the convention. The package
Dmytro Popadynec
Dohdan Hnatiuk
219
was then opened and the ballots consisting of 3 separate
Eugene iwanciw
Fr. Stephen Bilak
191
v
groups, were placed oh a couch in full view of everyone
Leonard Lucenko
Michael
Danyluk
156
present.
Wasyl
:Oricbowekyj
Peter Gadek
104
Myron Siry
:
Two tables were set v.p nut more than 5 feet from each
62
A tanas Kobryn
Joan Evanchuk
Other. Messers, LewenetZ and P,t;beezko sat at one table and
John Evasiuk
52
Andrew Zabrodsky
Mcssers okoc.2y!as and Zabrodsky at the other, so t h a t one
24
Nicholas Laba
group could observe the other at all times.
Total v o t e s Received
TOR S U P R E M E A D M S O R S :
i t has come to the attention of the presidium that this
Ac the direction ;,f t!u convention chairman, only the
240
Bohdan Futey
group finished its work at the, contention 4 approximately
votes cast for Supreme Advisor were recounted inasmuch
T a r e s Szmagala
235
ivi hours before the other groups concluded their count and
as Mr. Odezynsky who made the demand for the recount,
233
Myron Kuropas
one member proudly announced that they h i d found a new
was a candidate for such. Messrs; Bobeczko and Lewenet:
Anna H a r a s
231
method of counting.
made the recount of each group of votes and gave the totals
228
X.'.syl D:diuk
to Rev. Smyk in the presense of the convention chairman and
in the month of July 1974, the convention chairman, in
Anatoly Doroshenko
201
the two c.-.nv чіч -n secr-.-tnriey. The recount figures wen
accordance with the responsibility placed upon the, conven–
193
Anne
Chopek
then c o m p a r e d ' t o the origin..; worksheets prepared by tin
tion presidium by the convention delegates and the;, by-laws
Myroslaw Ka!ba
188
elections e c m n u t ; . e e at t!m convention and which had beer
if the Ukrainian National AsflociatioiJ, attempted to deter–
184
Tekla
Mcroz
packaged and sealed together with the ballots, in case:;
mine the causes of the conditions ІоиЩ by mailing to each
171
Eugene Repeta
Where discrepancies were encountered, additional recount:
member of the elections committee a Questionnaire'bearing
Waller Zaparaniuk
170
were performed until ail present were in full agreement as.
upon the procedure practiced by e a c ^ o f t h e 3 gjjbups of
1CS
T
a
r
a
s
Shpikula
to the accuracy of tjhe recount.
counters at the convention and Upon observations of propriety
162
Andrew Jula
by each member, of the elections comttittee.
f
The recount produced vast differences in the mimbei
John Odezynsky
156
of votes reported .for the candidates for Supreme Advisoi
Out of the 11 members of the 'elections committee, only
Eugene iwanciw
156
by the elections committee at the convention. The member:
Messrs: Bobeczko, Hewryk and Hrab;eaW fit to answer.
145
Mychajlo Snihurowycz
of сік elections committee present could not account fe!
Their answers were duly considered b ^ the'-eoiivelrUon pre–
142
Dmytro Popadynec
nor expjtain how such large differences could arise.
sidium and we hereby extend our thanks and appreciation
Wasyl Orichowskyj
139
iiaving such a condition revealed, the convention chair–
JO, these three delegates for ШИґ comments and for the
136
Lew Dodnar
man, with agreement of the two convention secretaries, and І
aany constructive suggestions givei) by them for elections
125
Mykola Chomanczuk
Without objection from the members of the elections con. і
124
procedures in the future.
:T
, Leonard Lucenko
mittee present, declared that a total recount of all ballots'
101
Joan M. Evanchuk
The convention presidium is at 'the opinion tfcat the
cast for the various p isltions on the Supreme Assembly j
97.
Andrew Zabrodsky
miscount can not be attributed to any particular fnember of
WOUld take place 0П Sunday, June 2. 1974.
81
Myron Siry
Ліе elections committee. The errors ^Adi have b e t e com–
Tjie ballots were again packaged and sealed with tape І
jiitted by the members o f the coutitmgjgrbup who read the
;
across which : i ( v .' nt wrote their names. Rev. Smyk stated і
;dOihg 4 h e tal–
We wish to report that the tie vote for Supreme Advisor ballots aloud or by t h e members lwfa;mnt
І he could not be present at the recount s i n e he і :i 1 t h r c . ee' lved by .Messrs. John Odezynsky and Eugene iwanciw iying, which was thrfhei 'ботрІкяйейк”Ьу. the fact that in–
Divine LitUrgJ a to say the following day. but he Stated thai ,vas resolved by said individuals, to wit. Mr. Odezynsky will Jividuals alternated 1 at the perfortnanee4tf the" various fune–
v
h. wculd arriv? 'ate in the d r y or evening to peruse the re jcrve in si ch capacity during the first two years and Mr. tions of the, count. ; - ' .
?j у Ї v ? ^ ,
. і і " . Smyk ' pressed full confidence in the other in iwanciw shall serve the last two years as Supreme Advisors
The convention presidium s f i t o ^ t . i ^ h i m e n d s : tha^
1
:
dlvidti t Г І '-'- to conduct and peiform the recount and
On September 21 and 22, 1974, the following persons definite and strict written procedure !be adopted for the
U
..–
1 concur in the results.
convened
at Soyuzivka. in answer to a call issued by the operation and conduct of the ejection:jxmttnittee^t future
The і invention presidium wishes to formally state that
conventions, including the r use i f voting machines. Past ex–
once the aforesaid condition came to light, tJie convention convention chairman, to formulate the subject report.
perience supporta this cohtentioh. ,.-'^ -.
presidium and only the convention presidium had full juris-j
The following members of the convention presidium
The convention presidium ^ot,leaving any punitive or
dicjion over the matter in accordance with the mandate re– were present: John O. Flis, Convention Chairman, Mychajlc
i :ived from the delegates at the convention. The result of; Snihurowycz, vice-Chairman, Andrew Zabrodsky, English investigatory power over. meniberj^,or^de^egnfear considers
its responsibility toward ,the defegtttefr л е й membership at
the n count had disqualified the elections committee entirely, і Secretary, iwan Skoczylas, Ukrainian Secretary;
large as discharged to the best 6t its jAWf, add considers
it was merely for convenience that Rev. Smyk and Messrs.,
Y irij Hwozdulycz, vice-Chairman, was not present due thu? matter, concluded until sucn 0 m e it additional evidence
Bobeczko and Lewenetz were invited to partake in the reto personal reasons and his attendance was excused.
is received by this presidium upon which it m a f Act more,
count of June 2, 1974.
Mr. Mychajlo Snihurowycz, although not having taken positively.
.
in discj!ss ons with the members of the elections com–
mittee v was determined, which was in full agreement w i t h ; part in the recount of votes made on June 1 and 2, had no
FOR THE C O N v E N T l 6 r i pRESlDlUto:
the minutes of the elections committee submitted to the con- objection to the issuance of this report and publication
vent a n and attested to by all l l members of said corn- thereof, after consideration of all facts presented to him
JOHN O. FTiS , v .
Cmairman
mi:; e, lhat at the original count at the convention, the relative thereto.
MYCHAJLO' SN1HUROWYCZ vioe-Chairntan
elections committee was divided into 3 groups comprised of
The convention presidium hereby renders a report of
r w ^ N SKOCZYLAS Ukrainian Secretary
3 members each, which groups performed the counting. The conditions found during the recount for the general infor–
ANDREW ZABRODSKY English Secretary
chairman, Rev. Smyk and secretary Lewenefcz, did not take mation of all members and delegates.
p a r t in any counting. The 3 members of each counting group
in making the following report, the convention presi–
The full text of this report was on Septenfoer 22, 1974,
divided the functions among themselves, one calling aloud dium, allowing for human error, will report only differences
read to:
the votes cost, another tallying the votes cast and the third of 3 or more.
member observing. They alternated their functions during
Supreme Controller
Group. 1. counting 150 ballots was composed of Messrs.
iWAN WYNNYK
the count, it was verified that Rev. Smyk reported to the
Supreme Controller
I V A N SKALCZUK
convention the exact count that was reported to him by each Nicholas Bobeczko, Bohdan Hewryk and Mykola Senchyshak.
Supreme Controller
BOHDAN H N A T I U K
group from its tally sheets. The conclusion was reached that The recount revealed the following differences with the
Chairman, Elections
Rev. BOHDAN SMYK ^ e r r o r s had to occur either in the calling or in the tallying of original count:
ittee
the votes cast.
„,'-ef–
Becount
-iginal
WOLODYMYR LEWENETE
On Sunday, June 2, 1974, Messrs. Fiis, Skoczylas, Za– For Advisor:
Elections
Committee
71
57
Tekla
Moroz
brodsky, Bobeczko and Lewenetz performed a total recount
71
45
Anatoly Doroshenko
of votes cast for all of the members of the Supreme As–
48
55
Dmytro Popadynec
sembly in a manner more fully set forth hereinafter.
її-"ІІЇІІІ ijii.fir і m
-i
rtr^h
The sealed package of ballots was again produced and
Group
2,
counting
150
ballots,
was
composed
of
Dr.
all present agreed that it was in the same condition as when
same was placed in the custody of the convention chairman і Oleksander Sokolyszyn, Omelan Hrab and Dr. Pawlo Babiak.
'і л - '" В
'
t h e evening before. The package was opened and the contents, The recount revealed the following differences with the
(Oontmtfeo
frl8tnp.J)
siii! divided into three groups, were laid on the'Pouch in original count:
everyone's view.
Following the їігевв cofli metocei A ' Ьхифг, strike s t
Recount
Original
ference, a symposium ori Mot Ш University of Alberta in
Messers. Bobeczko and Lewenetz then began the count For Executive Board:
64
67
Joseph Lesawyer
roz was held at the Uhiver– Edmonton, the group conti–
of votes cast for members of the Executive Board, then for 1
60
66
Jaroslaw Padoch
sity of Wsterloo under the hued' to s^weU in the course
Supreme Controllers and last performed a verification of
103
106
Sen. Paid Yuzyk
egis of the student' council. of the ^eek, a s did the ac–
t h e recount of June 1, 1974 for Supreme Advisors. Each
79
82
Mary Dushnyck
Moderating the panel discus. tion in defense of Moroz, emg r o u p was count', d separately ar.d the totals were read to
eion was Prof. Yardslav Wyn– bracing the entire province
the convention chairman who ran a tally sheet to enable For Supreme Controllers:
66
69
Bohdan Hnatiuk
nycky, and its participants of АІЬе”гЦ.
immediate comparison of the original votes reported and
were: Andrij Bandera, Prof.
in response W the stu–
t h e result of the recount. Where differences were noted, the For Supreme Advisors:
60
75
Myroslaw Ka!ba
Walter Tarnopolsky, heiAd of dents' plea, offidais from
subject group of ballots were banded over to Messrs. Sko–
66
63
Л і т а Chopek
the Moroz Defense Commit– provincial
czylas and Zabrodsky who verified the recount figure. The
government on
74
65
tee, Borys Holosvach and down t o small township co–
Myron Kuropas
members of the elections committee stood over the s e e n 54
57
Prof. Petro Potichnyj. The uncile arid mayors petitioned
Walter Zaparaniuk
taries of the presidium when such verification took place
51
48
panel discussion, held at the the federal government to in–
T a r a s Shpikula
a n d made no objection to the final recount figure confirmed
65
62
student center, was filmed tereede in behalf of Moroz.
Anatoly Doroshenko
by Messrs. SkOCzyias and Zabrodsky.
41
for a later showing on tele38
Dmytro Popadynec
i n Toronto, the Moroz De–
The recount sheets i:pon which the new tally was ma'!i
51
vision.
55
Eugene iwanciw
fense Committee posted huge
With the iignres originally reported ;'t the convention were
signed by all present indicating their unreserved concensus
Miss Shuch and Mr. Ku– billboards with the inscrip–
t h a t the recount figures ".ere tree and correct to their best!
it must be stated for the record that 14 ballots were pych continued their strike at tlon: " S i v e У. MoroJs" at 20
knowledge and belief. The ballots were Bgain packaged, found in this group on which the name of Joseph Lesawyer York University through Sa– strategic places in this huge
sealed and the members present signed their names across was crossed out with a defferent color pen and in a differ– turday, September 28, ter– metropolis. The Committee
such tapes. The package of ballots remains in the custody і eht manner from that used by the voter. All present at the minating it also upon the ad- rented the space for the du–
of the convention chairman and will be produced for any recount concurred in this. These votes were not added to vice of Dr. Fedyna.
ration of 30 days, beginning
lawful purpose to any competent body or authority having Mr Lesawyer's total since his election was not determined
On Monday, September 30, October Jat through Novem–
jurisdiction.
. ' nor chunked thereby.
. -.
js3 .
! a,g^cup of 13 Btudents??onv ber let.

Action in Canada.
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To the Ukrainian Community in the U.S. A.:
DO YOU KNOW that this year the Ukrainian - National
Fund is entering its Silver Jubilee? Established at the i v t h
UCCA Congress in 1949, the first fund-raising campaign for
the Ukrainian National Fund actually got under way in
1950?
"''
Wh
DO YOU KNOW that in the fall of this year the Ukrain–
ian Congress Committee of America will purchase its own
building in New York City from the funds saved each year
from the contributions to the Ukrainian National Fund, but
that its remodeling requires your unstinting financial sup–
Dort?
DO YOU KNOW that every year in January, upon the
initiative of the UCCA, the U.S. Congress observes the an–
niversary of Ukrainian independence, during which U.S.
Senators and Congressmen make statements and declara–
tions in support of the Ukrainian people in their undying
struggle to regain freedom and independence?
DO YOU KNOW that this year the UCCA printed 6,000
copies of the Congressional reprint, The illusions of Detente,
which were distributed throughout the nation during the
15th anniversary of Captive Nations Week?
DO YOU KNOW that in June, 1974 the UCCA organized
an All-National Manifestation in Defense of Human Rights
in Ukraine in Washington, D.C., attended by 10,000 people?
That during the Manifestation a UCCA delegation presented
a Memorandum at the White House, urging the President
to intervene on behalf of Ukrainian political prisoners?
DO YOU KNOW that as a result of this Manifestation
the Soviet government in Moscow made a vigorous protest
to the U.S. Department of State in Washington?'.
DO YOU KNOW that the UCCA has been vigorously
campaigning for the release of Yalentyn Moroz anil Leonid
Plyushch? That it submitted two appeals, through the Uifc
Mission to the U.N., to the U.N. Commission on Human
Rights and to the U.N. Secretary General? That the UCCA
made two appeals, one to President Nixon and another to
Secretary of State Kissinger, and dispatched a lengthy te–
legram to President Nixon in Moscow?
DO YOU KNOW that the UCCA made an "Appeal to
the American People," which appeared in The Washington
Post (June 21, 1974) and The New York Times (June 23,
1974), which had nationwide repercussions, including the
ТУ appearance of UCCA President Dr. Lev E. Dobrianaky
on the NBC-Tv coast-to-coast "Today Show?"
DO YOU KNOW that UCCA representatives, along
with other Ukrainian delegates, took an active part in the
7th Annual Conference of the World Anti-Communist League
(WACL) in April, 1974, in Washington, D.C,.at which they
presented five resolutions in defense of the Ukrainian people?
' DO YOU KNOW that the UCCA, since 1944," has been
publishing The Ukrainian Quarterly, which is distributed ia
some 57 countries throughout the world, and which will
observe its 30th anniversary this year?
DO YOU KNOW that, with the United States^obsferving
its 200th anniversary of American independence in 1976, the
Ukrainian community must properly demonstrate its great
contribution to the growth and development of the economic,
cultural and political life of the American nation?
UCCA CULTURAL ACTiviTTES: i n 1974 the UCCA
sponsored a concert tour of the Ukrainian Chorus 4!Homihw
and the Ukrainian Dance Ensemble "Orlyk," both from
England, which reaped a great moral and material success;
.he UCCA sponsored 26 appearances in various U.S. cities
of Hanna Kolesnik, former mezzo-soprano of the Kiev State
Opera, who recently escaped from Ukraine; the UCCA supports a network of Ukrainian, schools, administered by the
CJCCA Educational Council.
LAD1ES AND GENTLEMEN:
All these multiple and varied activities the UCCA im–
plemented because of the generous contributions-you are
making each year to the Ukrainian National Fund!
We ask you to contribute as generously as you can to
the following:
1.
of the
you to
of the

The UCCA Building Fund: in this Silver Jubilee Year
25th year of the Ukrainian National Fund; we ask
donate at least 325.00 for the purchase and remodeling
UCCA Building in New York City;
і

2. We ask you to contribute your annual donation to
the Ukrainian National Fund, which is the sole basis of
UCCA operations;
3. We also ask you to contribute to the Fund for Oppressed Ukrainians, which enables us to conduct a systematic
campaign in defense of human rights in Ukraine.
All future activities of the UCCA will depend in large
measure on your understanding and generosity. We sincerely
and earnestly appeal to you to help us carry on these im–
portant activities for the captive Ukrainian people and the
advancement of our political and cultural life in this great
country.
EXECUTIVE

BOARD:

UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE
O F AMF.RICA, Ш С ,

September, 1974.

Congressman Derwinski Hoods
GOP Nationalities Council
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- has returned to Pittsburgh to
Congressman Edward J. Der– accept a position a s Director
winski of Hlinois was elected of Product Research'for the
chairman of the National Re- Dravo Corporation.,
The awards committee also
publican
Heritage Groups
(Nationalities) Council, suc– made the following selections
ceedlng Laszlo Pasztor in the for the Dwight D. Eisenhower
post in which the latter serv– Meritorious Service A w a r d ;
Mrs. Anna Chennault; the
ed for over four years.
Congressman Derwinski was Latvian American Republican
elected at the fourth annual National Committee; and the
meeting of the Council held California Republican Heri–
tage Groups Council.
last month.
Mr. Pasztor was chosen a s
Mr. Pssztor, a former Hun–
garian freedom fighter, was the "Republican Ethnic Ame–
named honorary chairman rican of the Year"; AnneJ
and awarded a special plaque В revet ti received the same:
for his meritorious service to award for women; and vilma.
the Council as its founder and Steinmanis was chosen outr
irst chairman. A research standing volunteer " of t h e
.scientist by profession, h e ! year.
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